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NOW AND LATER ON
The Republicans of Montour county have not

yet ftroused themselves from the deep stupor they
take on after each presidential election, knowing
full well, under ordinary circumstances, there is
very little use in exerting themselves to any extent
in their campaigning this county. Now and then
you may chance to hear one say something regard-
ing the National candidates, hut never a word drops
from the lips of any in mention of a candidate for a
county ollice. Therefore the Democrats are oblig-
ed to quietly await the developments of the opposi
tion.

Our National ticket is a strong one, the State
and District eqjdidates are the best, the county
ticket cannot be beatten, and with these most excel-
lent points in our favor we can look for a large
Democratic vote to be polled, and the majority soar-
ing high.

County Chairman Horace C. Blue promissesan
interesting and instructive campaign. lie informs
lis that rooms have been rented above the United
States Express Office, and that a Democratic Head
quarters will be established there in the early part
of September, at which time the campaign will be-
gin. All the leading Democratic papers will be
found on tile in the reading room of the headquart-
ers, and a streamer, which has already been painted,
will be stretched from the rooms to the opposite
side of the street, on which are the words, "Demo-
cratic Headquarters-" After the rooms are once
opened Mr. Blue will have a prominent Demo-
crat in charge of same, and everybody will find a
warm welcome awaitng their visit, at any time they
may desire to go.

The campaign will be made interesting in all
parts of the county by address, which will be deliv-
ered by prominent speakers of our party.

Got ready for a good, warm campaign, fellow-
Democrats.

The old toppling-over houses and other buildings,
standing in different parts of our city, are being noticed
more and more as the progress spirit becomes manifest.
Tear them down, the space they occupy will be more valu-
able without them.

LOVER, USE CAUTION.
Fond lovers?those of the frank and unreserved sort

who arc wont to journey hand in hand to the picnic and
r«turn bunched up in a strangle hold on the back seat or
far corner of our liverymen's hacks?are struck with dis-
may by the edict of Atlantic City's Mayor that spooning
on the beach front must forever cease.

This embargo on amative demonstration on the Jersey
coast line is bad enough in itself. It is hard to think that
no longer shall the rapturous pop of myriad osculations
mingle with the murmur of the surf in the purple twilight,
and that the swelling love of the strenuous young man
must be limited to a furtive squeeze of his best girl under
pretense of guarding her against some big Atlantic roller,
keeping all the time a weather eye oil the guard lest he
detect love and not protection in that warm embrace and
report the same to Mayor Stoy.

\ es, it is bad enough this thunderbolt directed out of
the clear sky at fond and inoffensive love; but the worst
may be to come. What the multitudinous spooners in
IJauville fear with a terror that almost makes their warm
hearts stand still is that the railways and our new trolley
companies will joinhands with Mayor Stoy in his shooting
match with Cupid.

How about that market house being built east of the
new Mill street culvert? The Intelligencer's columns are
ever open for suggestions on improvements.

GEORGIA DISGRACE.
The burning of negroes by a mob at Statcsboro, Ga.,

Tuesday, was one of the most barbarous and wanton
crimes ever committed in the name of lynch law.

The victims had been convicted of murder, after a
prompt and fair trial, and had been sentenced to be hang-
ed on Sept. 9. bo that the usual excuse of uncertain or
delayed legal justice was not present. Vet the mob
"overpowered the militia"?without a shot having been
fired, apparently?-and took the condemned prisoners to
the woods and burned them at the stake. If "Darkest
Africa" is any blacker than this, travelers have failed to
report it. Even the savages' rude forms of justice are re-
spected.

It is due to the relatives of the murdered white
family, and to the presiding Judge, to say that they made
every possible eflbrt to avert the lynching, but the "lust
for blood" would not be denied, and the State must bear
the disgrace.

The old Grove cemetery must go. It would be en-
tirely out of place once we have our streets paved and thetrolleys running.

DAVIS* SPEECH.
The speech of acceptance of Ex-Senator Henry G.

Davis, the Democratic nominee for Vice President, should
be read by every voter in the United States. Republican
party organs will condemn it, ot course ; Democratic party
organs will praiso it, of course. the electors read it
and judge for themselves whether its author is 11 man
of ability and force, intelligence and patriotism, whose
ideals are high and whose vision is clear as to the policies
that will best promote the prosperity of the people and the
progress of the country.

The speech is brief, clear, dignified, virile and full of
force. Mr. Davis deals with only a few questions, buttliey are of vital importance, and he discusses them with
the ease and strength that shows thorough understandingand deep conviction.

( lean up your back yards. Don't empty your filth
before other people's doors. Where, oh where, 'is Dan-
ville's Board of Health!

WHO'S MONTOUR S GREATEST MAN?
A Ilall of Jjanie will be one of the new iuldi-

tions to the State Capitol, and each county in the
State is expected to be represented.

Who is Montour County's greatest inan who
will be honored by being placed in the llall ? The
Intel ligencor would be pleased to receive suggestions
as to whom it is that is worthy of this distinction.
Of course only dead men are eligible, so s»;nd in the
names and reasons why.

Danville is dressing itself in a neat new, garb. After
the trolley.and street paving we can expect a great boom
lu business enterprises.

MORE AMUSING THAN SUCCESSFUL.
Of course we could expect nothing less than to

find some critics on every thing sone, no matter how
near perfection the same attained. Hut the efforts
which have been attempted to pick Haws in Judge
Parker's speech of acceptance are more amusing
than successful. The latest is an attempt to dis-
prove his statement that the United States became a
"world power" a hundred years ago, and that mix-
ing up in foreign complications is not the highest
measure of achievement. Yet he said nothing that
is better supported by the facts and the records.
Nearly a hundred years ago we whipped England,
then probably the greatest power on earth, and for
nearly half a century we have been feeding that and
other countries.

I hose who declare that the United States onl;
became a world power when it began brandishing a
big stick and cultivating an earth hunger to be sat -
ated by conquest, insult the memory, not only o:
the founders of the L'epublic, but of those who
came after and wrought wisely and well m develop
ing the vast resources of the country. It was thos ?
who expanded the country by the Louisiana pur
chase and the acquisition of Texas, Florida, New
Mexico and other vast areas that made the country
great. A hundred years ago we had ships in every
harbor in the world and now there is hardly one to
be found anywhere.

Assuredly Judge Parker was accurate in hi -
statement. Before the accession to power of th J

jingoes, who have taken the name of the Republican
party, we were world power enough to declare that
there should be no foreign interference in this hem-
isphere and compel obedience to the declaration by
all the powers of the world. Then we were too
much a world power to menace a weakling and yield
to a strong power after the fashion of a bully,
though that has been done within three years to the
amusement of the whole world and the shame of the
United States. Certainly Judge Parker is right.

The Loudon Spectator hag t 'id editorially in speaking
of Judge Parker's famous telegram. "A democracy
values courage and decision above all other qualities."
Fortunately a democracy places a like value on moral in-
corruptibility (if which the Democratic candidate lias given
striking proof in his nineteen years of judgeship. Such .i

man can safely be trusted with the highest gift in the
power of the nation to bestow.

THINKOFITT
In the exuberant glee of a small boy who thinks

he lias found a cent, the Philadelphia Press exclaims
regardig the New York Sun's inevitable support < 112
Roosevelt and opposition to Parker: "Think of the
Sun with its big, Americanism boosting the littl \u25a0
Americans!" And so say we._ Think of the Sun,
the organ of the trusts, and which has been the
most rabid opponent of the Democratic party ever
since Cleveland's first term, turning against the Ri -
publican candidate on the eve of election! Think of
the Sun, the champion of Ben. Butler for the Pre: -

ideney on the Greenback ticket supporting Parkei!
Think of the Sun the detainer and libeler of Grant
and of Garfield before and after he had been mur-
dered and of Milesand Schley; the Sun that belittled
Dewey and every man who did anything in tl ?
Spanish-American war, including Colonel Roosevelt
himself; think of the Sun, whoso only hero in tint
war was a man who was not there when his fleet un-
der the command of another, won one of the most
splendid victories in the history of the world, and
whose friends tried to steal the honors afterwards;
think of the Sun the champion of embalmed beef,
and trust-made rotten canned beef as food for our
soldiers in the field and of the foul-mouthed Eagan,
who bought and shipped it!

Think of thin! Think of the Sun, O, yo Demo-
crats and patiiots all, as opposing Parker and all he
represents! Think of it, and he glad!

The Republican organs and their syndicate cartoonist,
who started out to. lampoon Judge Parker as the pet of
the trusts, have been called off. The falsehood was too
transparent and, besides to picture or write of the trus is

as anything but beneficent, was highly offensive to Mr. .
Pierpont Morgan, the greatest trust promoter of them all,
whose Philadelphia partner, Mr. E. T. Stotesbury, h:
just been appointed to "carry the bag," that is to say, to

collect and disburse the funds to be contributed by tl \u25a0trusts to elect the Republican ticket and so continue the
policy under which they are growing fat, while the nece ?
sarics of life arc going up and wages are going down.

QUITE RIDICULOUS.
We all know life is uncertain, but can't see

any reason why the Republicans claim so strongly
that it is more precarious for Senator Davis than
any other man. True it is that Mr. Davis is not :i

young man, but truer still it is that ho has tnoro
vital energy than most men of half his years.

In Biblical times Mr. Davis would have been
considered a very young man at the side of Mathu-
sala. But those times are not these times may be
argued by the Republicans. No, we confess they
are long faded away and we are living in an age of
progress and enterprise. To be in the foremost
ranks of life's swift race, we must strive to exert
our best energy to attain the highest possible- rank.

A government of the people, for the people
and by the people must be represented by the poo-
pie's best people.

Senator Davis has been a very active Demo-
cratic leader for years, and, as it is not questioned
that experience is the best teacher, the Republicans
are forced to acknowledge that he is a most excel-
lent man, capable and able in every respect to lill
evon the first place in our nation's officials. Being
unable to find any Haw, whatsoever, in our candi
dates or the platform, and feeling that it is out-

turn, sure, to win in this campaign, they have tried
to make Senator Davis 1 age an issue. Quite ridic-
ulous, isu tit '\u25a0 Just as if there were no imperial-
ism, Militarism and Rooseveltisni.

The New York lawyers have formed a Parker clu!>
and it will now bo necessary for the Western cowboys t ,
form a Roosevelt club.

WOULDN'T LIKE TO SEE ITCHANGED
Our city mayor may be progressive in soini-

things, but in a few we find him being far from up-
to-date.

He seems to think the old Grove cemetery i -
an attraction t > our city, and it would be a grea
pity to have it removed with the other improve
ments now in progress.

The other day he remarked "It wouldn't be
right toconvett a cemetery into a park."

We wondor what the Burgess really think-
ought to be done with it, any how. Possibly just
what is being done to it at prosent?nothing.

Weeds and tombstones are the principal decoration
found 011 Bloom street.

THE BEST BRAIN WINS
I The Japanese arc well-informed and wait steadily
| with wonderful self-control until their prepaiations for tin
grand attack are quite complete. It is in brain that they
beat the Russians, whose soldiers die in heaps with al
their old heroism, and who suffer less in morale from de-
feat thau more mobile or better-commanded troops. Tliey
arc there to die for the Czar, and tliey do their duty with ia splendid unflinchingness which rivals that of the
Japanese. I

FIRST WHEELBARROW BET
ON THE ELECTION;

If Parker Wins, "Muyor" Stc-ufjut Gets
the Ride; If Roosevelt Be L tected,

"Mayor" Hahn Rides.
Little Simon Steingut, ' Mayor of

Second Avenue," and Max Hahn, j
"Mayor of Avenue," D," New York, ]
got into an argument Saturday over |
the election, at Steingut's olliee, No. !
68 Second avenue.

"My dear Mayor," said Stcingut, :
tauntingly, "I think I ought to give \u25a0
you a wheelbarrow ride through |
Tompkins Park this year, that is, ill
Roosevelt is elected, which he won't ;
bo. But really, my dear fellow, you
ought to get tho ride this year, bo- j
cause you wheeled me around last j
election when 1 won on Biayor Jlc- ;
Clellan's election."

"I'llgo you," replied Ilnhn, hotly,
"and what's more, the loser to pay
for forty guests at a banquet, ten

pieces of miitio to acconi(any the
wheelbarrow and the winner a's > to
get a complete outfit from head to
foot at the expense of the loser. Hur-

rah for Roosevelt! Let's put it in
writing to make it legal.

"No written bets for mine, Mr,
llahn. You know me and I know

you, and we can trust each other, so
that if my vote is challenged 1 can
defy 'em, and thus keep my vote for
Parker."

And it was so arranged.

POLITICAL NOTES
Colonel James M. (lutTey, one of

the largest producers of petroleum in
the country, has been made a mem-
ber of the Democratic National Exe-
cutive Committee. He is expected to
pour oil upon the troubled waters of

Esopus.?Newark News.
'lhe "full dinner pail" this year will

not have beef in it. ?Newport News
Press.

If Senator Depew were to return
from Europe today lie would not find
tho slightest danger of "overconli-
dcncc" existing inhis party.?Atlanta
Constitution.

Tho greater the gravity of tho posi-
tion of Mr. Roosevelt the quieter hi
keeps. He may be trying to reduce
the shadow of tho man on horse-
back.? Cincinnati Enquirer

Ohio will not be the battlegronnd,
but it will be found perched upon the

! highest stool at the pie counter when

I the distribution of spoils begins,?
Chicago Journal.

Speaking of President Kooscvelt.
the eloquent Champ Clark declared:
"He is in tho hands of the Philistines
and they will blind him with theii
withes." Maybe so: maybe so; but
what happened to Samson, whom Mr.
Clark evidontly had in mind, under
like circumstances? It says in Holy-
Writ: "He brake the withes as a
thread of tow is broken when it
touchoth the lire." Withes won't
hold the Colonel, Mr. Clark,?Harp-
er's Weekly.

ALTON B. PARKER
HAYS*

.1 M(he NEW _YOBH WOBLB Every Han."
THE WORLD Elected Cleveland.

"Itmay be said without reservation that ifthe Democratic party in my
first campaign had lacked the forceful and potent advocacy of Demo-
cratic principles at that time by the NEW YORK WORLD the resultmight have been reversed."?GßOYElt CLEVELAND'S LETTER
TO THE WORLD, MAY 10, 1903.

Bryan on THE WORLD.
"THE WORLD never during the last twenty years considered itself a
party paper. It promised to spread truly Democratic principles andtruly Democratic ideas, and it has done so, and will do so, with entire
independence of bosses, machines and platforms, following only the dic-
tates of its conscience."?QUOTED, WITH APPROVAL 15Y
WILLIAMJ. BRYAN IN THE COMMONER, JULY 10, 1903.

New York World
Send us $1 for THE WORLD and you will receive

THE WORLD Every Weekday Tor FOUR MONTHS from
the day your subscription is received, including every
day of the Presidential Campaign, or take advantage
of our club offer made below.

Both Sides of the Great Political Battle
Fully and Fairly Given.

FIRST NEWS! BEST NEWS!

THE WOULD IN THIS PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN.
TIIE WORLD, as the "Chief Champion iu America of Democratic

Ideas," will be the most interesting newspaper iu the country iu this Presi-
dential campaign.

It already has a much larger circulation than any otlu morning
newspaper in America.

It will tell everything that is done or said to the public by both Pre-
sidential candidates every day until after the election.

Its editorial page will?as it always has?support Democratic plat-
forms and Democratic leaders when they are right. It will not-upport
and it never has supported?them when they desert true Democrat V princi-
ples and put themselves in the wrong.

Its news will be absolutely fair and impartial. It believes that the
truth is always to be told.

'1 he World bslieves that the triumph of the Democratic j irty on a
truly Democratic platform means a return to sanity and purity, a return to
those ideals which won for Americans the admiration of the world .s a peo-
ple who minded their own business, and were willing other people should
mind theirs.

It is on these lines that the battle must be fought. The divergence issharp and clear. On one side arc corporate might, the spirit of adventure,
millions and yet more millions for army and navy, and a dangerous foreign
policy. On the other side arc equal opportunity for all, the fret: develop-
ment of the individual, a just observance of the rights of others, and honesty
and moderation in the public expenditures. The progress of the present
campaign will always be told tersely, truthfully by The World. If you are
intercstod, as you should be, in a vital contest, "you will need it every day.
No Democrat or Republican should be happy without it. The World "neverappeals tu class prejudice.

To encourage the prompt formation of clubs for tho campaign a
special offw is made, as follows:

We will send the Danville Intelligencer and the MORNING
WOULD every weekday for four months for 81.00; Regular price,S 1.50.

This is n splendid clubbing offer. The New York World is Amer-
ica's greatest newspaper.

Sample copies of The World supplied free on application.
Every subscription will be for the DAILYMorning World for FOUR

months from the date it begius.

ONE WEEK'S
TREATMENT FREE!

SIMPLY CUT OUT THIS COUPON. i
And mail toThe Cal>cura Company,-Kennedy ?

? Row, liondout, N. Y.

Dear Sirs: I think I am suffering from !

! week's treatment with Cal-cuba Bolvskt, \
: FREE OP ALLCOST.

? Name

? Address I

Aiiy sufferer from Kidney trouble, Liver
complaint, Diseases of the Bladder, Con-
stipation, or Blood impurity who really
desires to find a Permanent Cure, may
obtain FiiEE TREATMENT with CaX-cnra
Solvent, Dr. David Kennedy's new medi-
cine. Simply cut out the coupon above,
and mail to the Cal-cura Company, Keu-

? nedy ltow, Bondout, N.Y. <

Cal-cura Solvent is unequaled by any
preparation, and is Dr. Kennedy's greatest

1 medicine. It acts on an entirely new
principle.

. Mr. William 11. Miller, of Matteawan, N.
Y., says:?"l was seriously troubled with

I my kidneys and bladder for over three

years. Many doctors and various kidney
remedies, gave mo no relief. But I finally

i bought a bottle of Cal-cura Solvent of niy

i druggist,used a few bottles, and lam cured. '*
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:: W. M. SEIDEL
n 34 4 MILL STREET
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) Latest Improved Sewing Machine.

We can furnish you with a $. r,0.00

I i Sewing Machine, new from tlie factory,
L at just half price. It is a Llght-Ruuing

Champion Drop-llead, one of the very
latest patterns, and made by the New
Home Sewing Machine Co. Call on or
address this oflice.

* sun »iii» n
5 The wiml-up ot
'1 The Son ion with
I Prices hi less than
j Maiiuliicturers can produce them.

IG
ar>f>ets ?

fc)ra|3eries -

Cace Gu^a i ns

Mattings! Maitings! Mattings!

HOUSE FURNISHINGS,
DISHES, &c., nil reduced.

N. R.?Cash balance paid on Butter and Eggs.
I'armors will find our store tho head centre to do their
trading. Tho largest stock to select from and at prices

[that
out-distance all competition.

REMKMBKK THE PLACE

DANVILLE'S GBMTEST STORE

P. C. Murray & Son

f** FARMERS*"' -!ND DAIRYMEN!

1
ATTENTION!

Orders will l>o taken for a guaranteed
43 per cent. Protein Brand of Cotton
Seed Mual, delivered off tho car at Potts-
grove, at a reduced price.

hctui inquiries and orders by mail to
PotlsLTove. Persons having orders in,
will be notified on arrival of the car.

C. H. flcMahan & Bros.
\u25a0 i I»I:alkr , m

Special Dairy Foo;!s and Dairy Supplies,
<N HAY AND FEED

Pottggrove, Northumberland Co., Pa.
\u25a0?323^/JBMHBMBMMHHBBBi

I RAILROAD
The Standard Railway oi This

Continent
PROTECTED THROUGHOUT BY THE

lutcrWiiis Switch & Block Sighai System

Schedule In Effect Nov. 29, 1903
aoafreaa*

STATIONS A.M. A.M. P.M. |.,j,
Hunbury Leave | 645 1 « 55 s 2 un i kmKline's (irove 112 «5| now ij1 "0 ? |St
Wulverliili I 11.-» l llloti f2M I '-,?7
klpp'sUnn I'7oo 1 10U ... rs«Soulli Danville I .

" M
Dunvllle j 111 lul' 221 550
Boyd r7 Hi rm2i 1225165sItonrhiK Creek r 7 21 110 2s I a ;tl I I 01Arrive 732 10115 2311 KM

» »«« I <\u25a0"»
BlooniHburg / 737 10*i 243 015

Ste-AV-HViV Z !U6U *» «»

Berwick / 802 1105 .*{ or. 040

Ugl" 05 ! *« » u «

, 3JS ,V.SVSS riftMo4'Ul)!l(|t!U » 1,1 -'I J*.) I llijll

Shirk shinny /
8,11 1 1 32 330 701

Nanlicoke 1-! 1! !2 3*> " 111

Hynmulli 1Vrry..:.... r"J" fjjJS iff\i%Hn/l'e Sim
1,1,1 12"" 4 '«> ?!»

Ilit/.11 nl IfI'l II IN |i| (U <il-l « im>

Wllkes-Burre... Arrlvo nlO 1210 'lO5 735
STATIONS A.M. AM yM p M

i^isrKtev.^01 1 iv sis
Wuuth Wilk, s-liurre.. 730 loin ,J, !'i
I'lynmulli Kerry r 7 r , i , S
Hutt0nw.KM1........ {t Ji iX £

HhiS,in;,y.v..v.'.'.".Y 761 1068 U 'M
Mocunauuu / 1107 :i 20 037

.NcNcopeck Arrive (UK H2O 312 70U
Berwick )
NfH.-iil.eik JjHive/ S-s1«SII20 I3 42 |7OO

,V..V s:l ° HSO :)C2 70U
ta ? ,

'"l' rmtifii 3* iUMI712teUl.miV V
"12 112 11411

Khn! IlliNiiiiKliuiv..'"; 8,7 HfiO »06 725
Catmvi shu Arrive S 11 57 113 732

isHii | jOUVU «55 ]i 57 ?] 13 732
%>"? »* C ,eek 112 » CM rl2<V» I 1 i!» I 7 3tf

DiulvlVle.". V f » l» r,2 llM2Uf7«
Soulli Uttliville...;;J 'J H 12 15 131 761

W.'.'lve. fmV ? ? r " l!l 112 12 2,1 112 ' S5 112 7 56
K lirn" 1 " »? 12 2K 1412 t KO3

Si 111 rv 1 V ' a ' 121 1 lr > ' «'M!M,n,un > Arrive $ «.»35 sl2lO | 455 |H 10

J except Sunday, 112 Stops

slinal e lu inductor or Agent, or on

Z?J\\V? yc Hoi,.,h I,o »viUe ns follows:1.°i ' MlNlon and Kcmnton,7 11 a m and 221and .. .<l pin weekdays; lu 17 ;im dully,
- . 1 '""sv JIK;, KeadliiK and PliilndolpliH.. Ham and 221 p m week-days. H '

w«kJl!i!v» eton ' 711 " 1111,11(1 221 and 550 p m
K: "l,; «'sl,Mlllon, Williams poll, 1,.K-k

'vane, 1215 p 111 week-d«».\. , l,<n k Haven only, it ila m and 131 uiu
fj ) .r . ,1K l)ort' tt»d Interinedl*.ili stations, 1111 uin and 751 pin week-days.

,M
FoL. , V',,l £ f?!lle ' 'Tyrone. Phllllpshurs andLlejirlh-ld,» 14 a m and 12 15 p ni w w-k-days.
For UarrlHliurK and Intcrinediato stations,

i3lp?n dully.
Pm " 751 p m wcck "da y»s

" "S'&Wf'11 " ,vi" Harrisburg) Haiti,
y .11,, Uinl and 12 15
?, and 7 ->i p m week-days; ISI p m dally.

For Pittsburg (via Harrislmrg) !>lla m andlf 7'l P "'week-days; I :l| ~ dally ; (vialew.lHloun Junction) it 111: in and 12 lj |> in week-
" m'Sil r Haven) nH u m and 12 10 p

Pullman l'arlor and Sleeping Cars run onImnigi,trains between H.mhuryl Willi"m£piirl and hrle. belww-n Hunbury and I'hlla-

i. i'.',',',' 1 ! Wa»l |l..jrt«n ~i..l between Harris.hum, Pittsburg and the West.
agents

fU '"'er '''?""nation apply to ticket
w. W. ATTEKIIUKY, J. R. WOOD,General Manager. i'ass'r Traffic MgJ

Oho. \\ . Horn, Qeiieml Puss'i- Agt.

Easy and Quick!
Soap-Making

with

BANNER LYE
To make the very best soap, simply

dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold
water, melt 5 lbs. of grease, pour the
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put
?side to set 1

Full Directions on Every Package 1 j
Banner Lye is pulverized. The can

may be opened and closed at will, per-
mitting the use of a small quantity at a
time. It is just the article needed in
every household. It will clean paint,
floors, marble and tile work, soften water,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.

Write for booklet "Uses of Banmr
Lye"?free. .1

The Pen 11 Chemical 'Vorkj. Philadelphia

latoila
FOR THE TOILET. |

A Most Marvelous
Preparation

FOR SHAMPOOING, SHAVING&CLEANSING
A magnificent fk-sh food-feeds the skin and Im-

Used and recommendedby allphysicians. LATOILA Is delightful, fra-

ftlmt-'rits'1118 '' aatieeptic Every trialprove*

Free Samples of Lalolla may
be obtained nt the drug store of

Mi's. J. I). GOSH CO.,
DANVILLE, PA.

Not Fatal.
No Matter What Doc-
tors Say?We Know
That Heart Trou-
ble in Many
Cases Can Be

Cured.
There are seven main ten.urea ~athoart disease, viz.: (1) Weakness or

Debility; (2) Rheumatism or Neuralgia:
(3) Valvular Disorder; (4) Dilation;
(6) Enlargement; (6) Fatty Degenera-
tion; (7) Dropsy.

Documentary evidence will provo
thousands of so-called "Incurables" haveboon absolutely cured by Dr. Mllea*
New Hoart Cure.

Patients often havo no Idea their dig.

ease Is heart trouble, but ascribe It tq
Indigestion* Liver Complaint, etc.

Here aro somo of tho symptom*:
Shortnoss of broath after exercise.Smothering Spells. Pnln In Chest, lefi
Shoulder nnd arm. Discomfort in Lylna
on Olio side. Fainting Spells. NervouaCough. Swelling of Feet and Ankles,
Paleness of Face and Lips. Palpitation.
Nightmare. Irregular Pulse.

?I have great faith in Dr. Miles' NewHeart Cure, and speak of Its meritswhenever opportunity presents. I cannow go up and down stairs with ease,
where three weeks ago I could hardly
walk one block." One yoal- later I ']
3JS 2'"Lln 5°,od health; the Heart Curamuct > 'or me, that I find It a far
ff Si J medic-Ine than you claimed It

ho-8. I> YOUNQ. D. D., 657 NorthI ine St., Miss.
Money hack Ifflrgt bottle falls to benefit.

"E*Write us and we will mallX Xvli£i you a Free Trial Package of
DP. Mllet' Antl-Paln Pllla, the New,
Scientific Remedy to r Pnln. Also Symp-
tom Blank for our Specialist to diagnose
your case and tell you what Is wrong
nnd how to right It. Absolutely Free!

SUPPORTS PARKER AND DAVIS

Baltimore Herald Reorganizes and
Comes Out for Democratic Tl. ket,

Baltimore, Aug 15.?The Baltimore
Herald, which lias heretofore been
independent, will support the Demo-
cratic national ticket.

Wesley M. Oler has retired from
the Presidency of and severed his con-
nection with the company, and Frank
M. Peard. who has been manager of
the Herald for years, is now its Pres-
ident,

GREATER NEW YORK WILL
BE SOLID FOR PARKER

Now York, Aug. 15.?At a confer-
ence between Chairman Cord Meyer,
of the New York Democratic State
committee, and Dclaneey Nieoll, vice

chairman of the national committee,
to-day, an understanding was reach-
ed regarding the New York State
campaign.

It was decided that the national
committee would not interfere with
the State committee in the State, and
neither the national nor the State
committee will take up any work in
New York city and Brooklyn, where
the campaign will be conducted by
the regular Democratic organization.
The Democratic national managers
say they are convinced that the sit-
uation in Greater New York is in the
best possible shape for a larger vote
and larger majorities thau over be-
iore. The national managers will
look to the city organization to main-
tain this condition of affairs.

Whoop 'Er Up for Parker.

We take pleasure in reprinting
paratlys on two of the popular pieces
of the day, which were sung by a
number of Mr. Parker's friends at a
recent gathering in his honor and
which he attended.

THc first Hong IK to the tunc "Dreamland:"
Allaboard for the White House.
Parker und Davis will got there and wive us.
Our lives are now In danger
From the strikes and trusts.
That's the place for Parker;
He's to be President,
That Is quite evident.
Allaboard for the White House,
On the Ith ofMarch.

To the tune of"Mr. Doolcy."
Judge Parker in the candidate for President,

you know;
He's going to be elected and surprise poor

Teddy so.
There'll liean awful landslide In November,

ninteen-four.
The G. O. P. willdie, you'll see?
And then we'll come and roar:

oh, Mr. Parker! oh, Mr. Parker!
The greatest man this country ever knew.
no diplomatic and democratic
Is Mr. Parker-arker-arker-o-OH»,

Shame on the Voters!
The following is not to be regarded

s a sample of otticial intelligence in
Pennsylvania, though it is an exact
copy of an otticial letter received from
the Treasurer of one the leading
ounties of the Commonwealth.
Shame on the voters!?

"Der Sir ! Heseved you fuo Lines
in regards of Lands four Sail We
have none four sail You truly"?
North 1d Press.

NO TOUR FOR PARKER j
Friends Say It Is Unlikely Thnt C.iadl-

eate Will Speak Often.

Now York, Aug. 13.?Friend* of
Judge Parker staled today that thy
did not believe the Democratic candi-
date would make a speech-uuiki ig
tour of the West.

. Tliey were of the opinion that lie
might deliver one or two speeches,
probably one in New York, but tids
would not be definitely determined

1until the campaign is farther ad-
I vanced.

Labouc.'ierc o Good Democrat.

Far be it from me to venture to
j suggest to any American how he

; should vole at ihe next Presidential
election. Dili were lan Amori-Mii I
am inclined to think that I shoi !d
vote for Judge Parker. Taking it all

i round, I regard Ihe American Consti-
tution as the best that has ever been
adopted by any nation. But it seem

j to ine that it is essential to tho fultil-
I ment of its aims that the Presid nt
should not be a man inclined to :m
pose his will on tho nation so soon as
he lias been elected. This President
lt'ioscvelt has already shown that he
is disposed to do. Judge Porker
strikes me as far more fitted to ho a
President of the United States. II is
a level-headed man who will co-o> li-
nnto his own views with those of Ihe
people as represented by the Senate
and the House of Representative!'.

Old Men's Davis Clubs.

Hx-Secretary Hoot's insult to old
age, as directed against the Demo-
cratic nominee for Vice-President,
if made an issue will defeat the lie-
publican party.

A million of men bevond the aie of
sixty live years willvote next Novem-
ber, whose influence, if properly di-
rected, would crush the Republican
party.

Au old man's Davis club could be
easily organized in each and every
Congressional district to co operate
with the Democratic forces.

The Siinbory "Evening Item" has
added a column to each papu cf the
pnpor, giving room for more reading
matter as well as advertisings

T\Black Diamoiid
COAL YARD

WILLSELL COAL

C T-T JC A P 35 R
than any other coal yard in Dunvill .

FIRS! CLASS QUALITY.
T. A, Schott


